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Cycle of Growing Together

Local 
Communities

Suppliers Employees

Shareholders

Customers

Shareholder return

Growing Together with Our Stakeholders

TOYOTA

Purchasing

Paying taxes

Stable and continuous wage increases

Optimal mobility

Carbon neutrality & electrification,
software, mobility

Asia & emerging markets, HEVs,
TPS & cost improvements, value chain

Business 
foundation

Investing in
the future
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Characteristics of Toyota’s Business Foundation

Volume of net liquid assets*1

Matching investment
decisions to actual demand

Full lineup of vehicles worldwide
FY2023 retail vehicle sales 
volume

By region

Japan North America Europe Asia China Others

ICEs

R&D expenses*2 and capital expenditures*3

Lower investment capacity had 
early shift to BEVs been made

(Trillion yen)

Profit structure
(FY2020–FY2023 cumulative 
operating income)

Retail vehicle sales by powertrain in FY2023

HEVs

PHEVs/FCEVs/BEVs

ICEs HEVs
Operating income by powertrain in FY2023

1. Net liquid assets = cash and cash equivalents, time deposits, public and corporate bonds and its investment in monetary trust funds, excluding in each case those relating to financial services, less interest-bearing debt (not including lease liabilities), excluding those relating to financial services.
2. R&D activity related expenses incurred during the reporting period.
3. Excluding vehicles in operating leases and right of use assets.
4. R&D expenditures and capital expenditures related to battery electric vehicles, batteries, hydrogen business, software business, etc. 

Strength of 100 million units 
owned by our customers

HEV business supporting
multi-pathway

New
vehicles

Value
chain

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 2023.9

Investments for
new business 

domains*4

BEVs, batteries, 
software, etc.
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Efforts in Delivering Cars to Customers

(1) Efforts in Product Development

Develop and launch products 
that match customer needs

(4) Efforts in Sales

(2) Efforts in Production (incl. suppliers) (3) Efforts in Logistics

Maintain a high level of 
production by

continuous efforts  

Visualize supply and demand by using DX

Improve logistics efficiency 
by working together with partner companies

’23

Global Production Vol.
Best Production Vol.

Apr. May Jun Jul. Aug. Sep.
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Examples of Manufacturing Efforts

Visualization of skills through VR

Utilized the period of operational downtime caused by the COVID-19 pandemic to work on accumulating 
second-by-second improvements such as improvement in quality and productivity by digitalization

Before:
Visual inspection

After:
AI camera inspection

Reduction of burden
on workers

Cannot 
overlook any 

defects

Reduction of burden on trainers for the sealer application 
process (difficult skills)

Highly skilled 
trainer

(sample)

Trainee
(practice)

Burden on workers’ physical and 
mental state

Halve the basic 
training time 

Automation of defect detection 
by utilizing AI
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Examples of Logistics Efforts

Supplier Export port

Toyota plant Toyota dealer

Plant of other 
company

Dealer of other
company

Outward journey
of other company

Overseas dealers

Inland transport

Two months

One month

Joint transportation

<Parts and vehicle logistics>

Managing volume increase amid a shortages of truck drivers and ships

After unloading

Mutual use of transportation networks with other
companies

Higher rotation rate of ocean vessels by shifting to inland 
transport within the U.S. 

★

CARS

CARS

CARS

Main reasons for severe shortage of ocean vessels

Demand

Supply

Exports of finished vehicles from China 
increased
Shipbuilding decreased due to COVID-19

Plant

CARS

Domestic dealers

A B C
Hub

A

B

C

A

B

C

Hub

Hub

After：Simplification of route / higher loading rate

Before：Complicated route / low loading rate

A

Milk run
(total optimization)

Vehicle discharge at 
the West Coast

Inward journey
of other company
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Examples of Sales Efforts
Improving customer convenience by implementing digitalization and visualizing the entire process, 
from order intake to delivery 

Customer

<Toyota> <Dealers>

Visualization of information by introducing a 
unified system

Parts & Supplies

The delivery date is
**/**/20**!

Receive the car on the 
desired delivery date

Easier to make production plans

Order intake, production,
transportation, and delivery

・Accurate delivery-date 
information

・Reducing production 
restriction

Introducing online tool SmartPath

CARS

Customers Seamless online and in-shop experience

Toyota Tracking vehicle status

・Understanding inventory and
transportation schedules

・Shorten business 
negotiation time

12/17/2021 2/25/2022
Build

2/25/2022
Processing

2/27/2022
Truck Depart

2/27/2022
Truck Arrive

3/2/2022
Rail Depart

3/9/2022
Rail Arrive

3/10/2022
On Truck for Delivery

3/9/2022-3/14/2022
Arrival at DealershipProd. Confirm

Introducing sales and logistics
management system (J-SLIM)

In transit:
Estimated arrival date is

**/**/20** 
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Strengthening Earning Power
 Strengthening business foundation based on making ever-better cars
 Expanding business domains to become a mobility company

A

Making ever-better cars

Value chain expansion

BEV, hydrogen businesses

Strengthening of business foundation

Expanding of business domains

• Making ever-better cars
• Expanding sales of HEVs and PHEVs in 

emerging markets
• Continuously strengthening structure 

through TPS and cost reductions
• Maintaining and expanding customer 

touchpoints worldwide

Maximization
of sales efforts

Cost
improvements

New peripheral businesses

TPS

• Competitive BEV and hydrogen 
businesses

• Creation of businesses based on 
software and energy
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B

Digital

On-site
improvement

Investment
Technological prowess

(Shifting of resources to advanced fields)
Manufacturing techniques

(Fusion of TPS/onsite capabilities &
digital/innovative technologies) 

Future of mobility 
overflowing with 

diversity
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6,367 
6,108 

6,710 
7,182 

8,169 

5,499 

1,999 
2,499 

4,356 

2,999 

’19/3期 ’20/3期 ’21/3期 ’22/3期 ’23/3期
配当総額 自己株式取得

 Policy of implementing stable and continuous dividend increases
 Shifting focus to dividends to reward long-term shareholders

Shareholder ReturnC

将来

(100 million yen)

*1:第1回AA型種類株式への配当を含む（但し、’20/3期以降は、IFRS適用のため含まない）
＊1

(Upper limit)

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FutureFY2019

Total dividends*1 Repurchases of common stock
1.Including dividends on First Series Model AA Class Shares (However, dividends are not included on such shares from FY2020 onward due to application of IFRS.)
2.For illustrative purposes only; not a forecast

*2
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Replacement of assets

500 billion yen

Capital StrategyD
 Building an optimal formation for a mobility company to maintain and improve competitiveness
 Reducing strategic shares, reviewing group cross-shareholdings, and utilizing treasury stock and 

cash on hand

In
ve

st
m

en
t

Sa
le

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024

OEM

CASE

Legend

アイシン
AW

Uber

Future

Building alliances
“Home & Away”

• In addition to asset replacements, 
we will use treasury stock and 
cash on hand.

• Reducing strategic shares
• Reviewing cross-shareholdings in 

our corporate group 

*1

*1

1.Total amounts of stock acquisitions and sales during the respective periods.

500 billion yen
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D

A

Shareholder
return

C

B

1. Earning power = Automobile business operating cash flow + R&D expenses (R&D activity related expenditures incurred during the reporting period)
2. Investment & shareholder return = R&D expenses (R&D activity related expenditures incurred during the reporting period) + capital expenditures + dividends + share repurchases
3. For illustrative purposes only.  These are not forecasts of the amounts in question for or as of the relevant periods or dates, or breakdowns thereof.

4. R&D expenses and capital expenditures for businesses related to internal combustion engine vehicles, etc.
5. R&D expenses and capital expenditures for battery electric vehicles, batteries, hydrogen business, software business, etc.

Toward Realization of Cycle of Growing Together

Earning power Investment & shareholder return Financial base

 Further strengthening earning power and accelerating investment for sustainable growth
 Leveraging accumulated assets to gain a competitive edge

Note: Excluding financial business

Total:
Approx. 14.2 trillion yen
Average: 
Approx. 3.5 trillion yen

Total:
Approx. 16.6 trillion yen
Average: 
Approx. 4.2 trillion yen

Earning
power

Earning
power Investments for

new business 
domains*5

Investments for
existing business

domains*4

Net liquid
assets

Strategic
shares,

etc.

Treasury
stock

Treasury
stock

Strategic
shares,

etc.

M&As
Building
alliances

“Home & Away”

Ensuring 
business 
continuity

Shareholder
return

Capital
strategy

’20.3–’23.3*1 ’24.3–’27.3*3 ’20.3–’23.3*2 ’24.3–’27.3*3 23.3 27.3*3 Use*3

Investments for
new business  

domains*5

Investments for
existing business

domains*4

Use*3FY2020–FY2023*1 FY2027*3FY2024–FY2027*3 FY2023FY2020–FY2023*2 FY2024–FY2027*3

Net liquid
assets
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Cycle of Growing Together

Local 
Communities

Suppliers Employees

Shareholders

Customers

Shareholder return

Growing Together with Our Stakeholders From Now on

TOYOTA

Purchasing

Paying taxes

Stable and continuous wage increases

Optimal mobility

Carbon neutrality & electrification,
software, mobility

Asia & emerging markets, HEVs,
TPS & cost improvements, value chain

Business 
foundation

Investing in
the future
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